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TERRIFIC FIGHT

IS INv PROGRESS

Japs Making Desperate Attempt
to Take Port Arthur

SOME TRENCHES CAPTURED

RUSSIANS MADE A SORTIE DUB
ING THE NIGHT

rOKTO N v 29 The imperial
quarters tonight summarized
Port Arthur situation aa follows

With regard to the etemys tons at
Sungshu mountain and eastward we
nave firmly captured the crests glacis
and cpuntercarps and their vicinities
but the time to charge has yet
come At present w are d troyii g
the casemates and other caponiers

At 203 Metre hill by several ehargesv-
v succeeded in capturing thfenemys
shelter tronche near the summit Atpresent our force in it posi-
tion and endeavoring to capture the

fort

SEVERE FIGHTING
Japs Rushed the Trenches Russians

Made a Sortie
Chefoo Nov 2 Chinese and Japan-

ese advice received here today while
i t beyond question indicate the rfrac
tial certainty that another general as-
sault on Port Arthur began Nov 24
ami was continuing Nov 27 It is cer-
tain tfiat there has been sever light
ing The only question is whether the
assault sutticlently widespread to
b called general The fighting Is with
the object of capturing additional

trenches The summit forts seem
bigly were not attacked The Chinese
fay that one train of thirty cars re
c ntly arrived at Dalny with
K mnded men No prisoners were cap
tured

Rushed the Tienches-
As frequently indicated the Japanese

position is most promising at Rihlung
mountain and Keekwan mountain and
the latest attack was designed to further increase the power of these posl-
tions A detachment of the Eleventh
division began the advance during e-

afternoen rrNov 24 following several
days Ijombardment rushing against
the trenches guarding the approach to
the southeast fort of the Keekwan
mountain group tha Japanese artil-
lery in the all the
metal possible against the Rihlung-
Tiioumain and Antzu forts
The p s te sion of the Iftcenches was
stubbornly contested

Russians Driven Out
Aft r five hours fighting and several

7eniifi s the Japanese drove out the
IlusMiuns and destroyed their Drenches
and fuoceedod In entrenching thempelves behijid sand bags which in-
fantrj carried At 11 In the inlng
the Russians wade a sortie
Japanese say they repulsed after two
hours fighting

AnothT Jim of trgnchos more fonnl-
dabl r ali the ones lies betv rii the Japanese anti the1 Torts

The Japanese at Port Daluy believe-
th attack become Renewal men ro

irviii
jug seen the lighting reported that
Jipavy small arm and muchlno gun fire
vva almost constant at various parte-
of tht line until Nov 27 when the last
advices reached Port Dalny

PROGRESS OF TH3 JAPS
Expect the Fall of PortnArthur With

in TwenlyongiDays
London Nov 80 According to a Tokio

dispatch to the Standard there is an un-
official rumor that Jaaanese hauled
l rffv allbre sun to the top of 20Smetr
Jitil v hwicr their fire has a sweep of
ihi whole harbor

Ihia r i nrt doublleiw toes beyond the
f H but various dispatches indlcwte the
projjn ss tli are making m
reluctim f Port Arthur here

xi alti the great Importance of the cap
turn of ivMetro hilt besides glv
JIK mmiJid of the harbor will serve
if a i l breach made by the
tin Jni inis had prerlrwiHly In be-
tween tin Ktz group the Russians
last at in the ravines of Inolle
rn Mintiiii They declare that retreat to
TjiutW vil bo efffretiialry cut off anti
that it is t t imllkfTy that I aotie will
IK simultaneously attacked in the finaljisfnutt-

IJenntt IJtirleijh wires to the Dally
Telejfraph from Chrfoo that In the lastjiyyxulr th Japanese l t WO men iA one
TnrF fiRlulnK Th y l im to have cap
tured two morr of the northeastern forts
anti third which is nart of the West
KeHiWini frt claim Mr Bur
l iRh a1 N to have effected a lodgment
a P n Bay thus turning the fort on
i Mtr bill and they are now
ji inK fr m the gorge below Laotle hill
vliich tluy hope first to damage and
tlMi Jo rush dispatch continues

l esp rnt proceeding dallynj tin io s are to b ex-
exhi but the e Insist thatJort Arthur must fall within twentyone-

cinys
Posts correspondent atS Mngh i t e raphs wireless corn

munlriion h x been reestablishedep ti Kus an consulate at Chefoo-
titxl the Port Arthur tarrfson

Situation is Critical
St P tMsburs Nov 30 S2s a mForeign reports of the at Port

Arthur are accepted here very seriously
Jf the Japanese have taken 201Metre hill
fl reported commanding the whole barlx r it is that the situation IK-

ritleol Experts on Port to
assert however that It 1 more

likely that the Japanese have
some positions t the base of
und believe that owing to the concentratedfire tf th forts the Japanese-
vi find the top of the hill untenable ifth y arrive there

Unable to Enter
Rerun Nov 30 A dispatch from To

fcii to the Tarlteehe RunedseHau reportstit the Japanese of Arthur was on Nov 25 becausethough large breaches had been made hi
the RihJuns and Keekwan
forts the Jaixtnose were unable to AnJr on account of the heavy fire from theother forts and the resistance of the gar
risons

DEFENDANTS TESTIFY

Deny Showing Contempt For Colo-

rado Supreme Couvt
Denver Nov The taking of testi-

mony was continued today In the con
t mpt cases before the supreme court
iv herein Democratic officials nrt ward
leaders are accused of violating the su-
preme court order appointing special
watchers on election of the
defendants were oh the wltinsas atamlincluding Prank Kratke chief license insp ftor Both and luermandenied bavins shown any lUi-
c urte y to the Court vstchersthus refuting the Jvn yesITday a so denied th t Alfred

eimer was forced out of the pollingt oth beeaune he aakod for a sscondlot upon that the one he hadhanded him was already marked Kratkend as well as other
said that Veimer was told by the judges

tjcrathing nut the writing alroad upott-
Jt Ainn eram i n r a to
the wit ss and left the polling place
in a huff
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PRINCIPLE QF

THE OPEN SHOP

Meeting of the Citizens Indus-

trial Associations

ALL EMPLOYES INVITED

ANNUAL ADDRESS OF PRESI
DVENT PARRY

EW YORK Nov 29 Member o
the CKfzens Industrial aasCocia

tkir representing all sections of
fc cud nnmml convention of thq or
gftnizatlon opened here today the
aim of the eonveiition to bring about a
complete organization of nmnufactur

THbyw of labor and to advpcate the
Openshop idea All employers not af
flMated association were in
vited to Attend the convention

Parrys Address
President David Al Parry In his ail

nual address reviewed the growth of
the openaabp movement and said
that within 1000 factories have
opened their doors to workmen with
out regard to their membership In
unions Irt some of these faotaries he
said the output per man has been In
creased from 25 to 50 i er cent Mr
Parry said

If trades unionists should become
dominant In this country he said i
have not the least doubt that our in-
dustries would languish and our streets
woulU be filled with idle men Xo oUt
er results could possibly follow a sys-
tem that would base the reward of la
bor not on merit but on the power of
organization to dictate terms a system
that would restrict output discourage
enterprise and permit the indolent and
least efficient to set the pace for

Closed Shop Illegal
ilr Parry declared that the courts

have with practical unanimity held
that the closell shop cannot be main

employers and unions for the reason
that such contracts are Illegal and void
In that they tend to produce a monop
oly arid are unconstitutional and

public policy
he said then arises

whether the closed shop can be main
tallied in the absence of contracts by
the method of the unions refusing to
work with nonunion men

I believe tnat when any organization
takes concerted action to quit work
merely to prevent men not in their or
ganlzatlon from exercising their right
to labor an injury is Inflicted upon the
men forced out of employment which
should entitle them to some redress
The unions must also remember that

hile they have the right to quit work
the employer has the right to employ
whom he pleasa-

sBiseof Socialism
Mrs Parry speaking of the social

istic vote said
JU nlay be considered

by some that tile result of compelling
the unions to abide by the
drive n portion of their1 membership
tOte the Socialist party but certainly

should be permitted to follow their own
sweet will in order that their members
may not become socialists The growth
of the Socialist party simply adds ad
ditional taco to the necessity that con
fronts the employers to take an active
hand in shaping public sentiment to th
end that our great individualistic form
of government may be maintained

In closing Mr Parry laid special
strew on the educational feature of the
work of the Citizens Industrial asso-
ciation He said the association has
made marvelous progress in the first
year of its organization and that it
was certain to become one of the most
powerful and influential forces for
good to be found in the world The
work he said that it has undertaken
must and shall go forward

Colorado Horrors Defended
The Alms of the Citizens Alliancewas the subject of n paper read JC Craig president of the State Citizensor Colorado Mr Craig said thatthe Citizens Alliance was outgrowth

of a desire upom the part of public
lor Industrial peace and the em
ployment of labor to the end that industry might not disturbed

purpose of the Citizens alliancewas not to antagonize unionism or to
j destroy the unions but only to resist theuntonts Insofar as their methods are op

Mr defended attitude of the
I Citizens alliance In Colorado and de-
clared that the deportation of minors
from the stat was the circumstnnow The general sentiment ofthat community in the rich mine

i owners bankers capitalists and
merchants form an insignificant itemnumerically fully sustains Governor I

body said Mr Craig It was an i

usual situation required unusualtreatment

SEEKING1UST1CE IN

THE FEDERAL COURT

Denver Nov 20 Representing
the Democratic state central commit
tee Attorney E F Richardson has left
this city for SU Louis where he
apply to Judge Thayer of the United
States district court of appeals
writs of habeas corpus for Thomas
Shepardson Peter Miller and Michael
Dowd prisoners in the Denver connti
Jail under sentence for contempt of the
supreme court of this state In disre-
garding Its orders at the late election

We wish to test the jurisdiction of
the Colorado supreme court in this mat
ter said Milton Smith chairman of
the Democratic state committee In ret

j Attorney John M Waldron has alM
departed for St Louts to contest the
motion that fs to be made by Mr Rich-
ardson

f STRIKE DECLARED OFF

Ouray Colo Nov S8 Afler a
f meetIng of the San Junn Dietric-

tJf association tonight Iresl

meat that the strike In the TcMurld-
ef district had been declared off and

that an official statement to this ef
4 feet would be issued immedlately f

4 M M 4 f 4 4 M fH
NOT YELLOW FEVER

Havana Nov 29 The Cuban authori
ties have decided that the sickness of the

i midshipman who was taken off the
Dujjuy Troulit is not yellow fever sjid
the nuarantinr on the ship has been
lifted

I OPERATION NECESSARY
Vienna Nov 2D Madame av who

has been making an extended concert tour
f EJurope a fashionable au-
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ANNUAL MEETiNG

OF W C T U

Recommendations the Prep
idehts Address

EXPULSION OF

ANTIPOLYGAMY AldENDMENT
TO THE CONSTITUTION

HILADELPIIIA l ov 29 The thir
l tyfirst annualconvention of the

National Womens Christian
ptranoe Union began here today
the Baptist temple The union num-
bers more than 30000 members and Inr
eludes in its ranks members of every
Christian denomination Five hundred
delegates representing every state and
territory in the Union are in attend
once at the convention Presidents of
representative womens union clubs
will be invited to make addresses dur-
ing the convention and many well
known clergymen and educators will
join the speakers Representatives-
from numerous charitable and social
improvement societies will also ad
dress the meeting The chief feature
Of trfdays programme was the annual
address of Mrs Lillian MN Stevens-
of Portland Me president of the or-
ganization Mrs Stevens has failed to
attend but one convention in thirty
years anti at that time she was kept
at home by illness

Liquor Question
Mrs Stevens address made

he following recommendations
I recommend that we continue bo

make a vigorous effort for the enact-
ment by congress of the HepburnDol
liver bill to control the interstate ra
lie of intoxicating liquors

For the passage of the McCumber-
bill forbidding liquor selling in SOT
ernmentr buildings this bill seeks to
suppress liquor selling at the National
Soldiers home

The bill to prohibit the traffic in
opium except for medicinal purposs In
the entire jurisdiction of the United
States and for the provision of gov-
ernment treatment of the habitual vic-
tims of this drug On Nov 8th ve sent
from national
to Secretary Hay to use his diplomatic
influence to induce Great Britain to
release China from the enforced opium
traffic which we believe to be contrary-
to the sentiment of people
and 40 the real interest of British
commerce

For the exclusion of Senator Smoot
front the United States senate and an
antipolygamy amendment to the con-
stitution to the United States

I recommend to send from this con-
vention an appeal to President Roose-
velt begging that the sale of liquor
for beverage purposes be prohibited in
the Panama district now under control-
of the

For the states not having a pro
Jaw to endeavor to secure the

Enactment of a law prohibiting the
sale of intoxicating within a
radius of three miles from all armih-postsor goymment reservations

That sfirtll work
for a law prohibiting the sale and nfair
ufacture of cigarettes also for a law
prohibiting the sale to minors of to
bhcco in any form

We must continue our protest
against the union of the Indian terri-
tory and Oklahoma territory as one
state unless the sale of intoxicants Is
prohibited This protest is in accord-
ance with the memorial of the Nation-
al W Y T C presented on March 9

The president also urged the members
of the organization b watchful of
the candy eaten by children some of
which contains alcoholic drops She sug-
gested an appeal to the United States
postoffice to exclude from
the malls advertisements of patent medi-
cines and nostrums where chemical analy-
sis shows premeditated fraud on the part
of the distributor and that such action
shall call for labeling these medicines
in H that will indicate the amount
of alcohol or other poisonous drugs they
contain The was de-
voted principally to the reading of re
ports anti to

Secretarys Report
Mrs Susan M Df of Illinois cor

responding secretary reported that du
the year 272 new unions were organ-

ized and 4J5 members secured for
national organization in addition to 2231
local Jemperanre l gion members Twen-
ty states wore aitleu by the Frances Wit
lard fund the sum being Jl
065 For organization purposes 3053 was
spent

Mrs Helen Morton Baker of Illinois the
national treasurerS reported that total re-
ceipts from all sources were J5S215 of

1G475 were dues The expend
turcs totaled 5951 leaving a balance of-
P22M which with from lastyear gives the treasury 3W2

THE DEATH RECORD

Madame Janauschek
New York Nov 290 Madame Jan

auschek the actress died today
Madame Janauscheks death took

place in the Brunswick home at Am
Ityville L I where for the last four
months she had been a private patient
as a charge of the actors fund

Paralysis and general debility were
the immediate cause of death She
was 74 years old having been born in
Prague Bohemia in JS30 In 1867 she
came to the United States and pfeyed-
Medea and other roles in German and

a success Jn tragic roles in
feflglish She essayed such parts as
DeBorah Bianca Mary Stuart Queen
Elizabeth Lady Macbeth and Meg
Merrilies

Mrs Daniel G Reid
New York Nov 29 Mrs Daniel G

Reid wife of the capftaji died at her
Ronle In Irvlngton NY today Be
fgre hecmarriage Mrs Relfl was an ac

Agnew

Earl of Hardwicke
Ixndpn Nov 29 The Earl Of Hard

vlcke Albert Edward Philip Yorke
under secretary of state for India died
suddenly in London today He had
been in poor health for some time The j

tarl who was born in 1S67 was known

magnificent estate but through
his property left his son practically
penniless and the latter had to adopt a
city career as a means of livelihood

Prank Murray
Denver Nqv SprFrank Mur

assistant superIntendent the

today of tuberculosis He
was born in Ottawa Canada In 1849
He was the first warden of the Chester
ills penitentiary and at onetime

was city marshal of Joliet Ills He
was superintendent of the Pinkerton

gency at Chicago for about ten years
hut after a severe attack of
eight years ago he came to Colorado

Lorenzo M Johnson
Pa Nov 29 Loronzo M

Johnson of Chicago of
PJtUjburg Shawmut Northern Railroad

and allied Interests nod formcr-
li inaiiucer of the Jnftinuitlonal
Mild interests Of C libntington
la dead la St Pa
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PROBING DEATH

OF J P REED

Relatives Believe
Suspicious Circumstances

YOUNG WOMAN WITH H1M

BEQUEATHED FIVE THOUSAND

DOLLAKS TO HER

Special to Tho Herald
OfcORADO SPRINGS Colo Tov-

29 Sensational disclosures have
followed the sudden death

t
of

James P Re ed si wealthy clubman of
Colorado Springs at thelvnutsiford ho
tel Salt LakeNov 13 It husleaked
out that an autopsy is being held qver
the remains at Marion O and that
this Is the preliminary step to v will
contest which will be filed by the dead
mans relatives

Under the terms of the will Mrs
Helen G Morgan is a legutee to the
extent of 5000 She is the woman
who was with Reed at the time of his
death If is alleged that she madd tlifr
trip to California with him and exerted
an undue influence that has caused the
relatives of the man to become sus-
picious

To satisfy themselves as to whether
he died as the result of a hemorrhage
as stated by Mrs Morgan in a telegram
to them they have ordered the au-
topsy Leading lawyers of Colorado
Springs have been employed by both
sides and Pinkerton detectives are at
work on the case

DEATH FKOM NATURAL CAUSES

Belief Obtains Here That Reed Was
Victim of Tuberculosis

While the death of James P Reed
occurred within thirtysix hours after
his arrival in Salt Lake there seems
to be no evidence that It resulted from
any but natural causes The suspicion
that his demise was expedited in some
unknown way Is evidently due to the
fact that he was accompanied during
his travels in quest of health by a
young and beautiful married woman
orwidow But the statement of T r
H G Niles who attended him in his
last illness and of others shows that
he was in an advanced stage of coil
sumption and that his was
impossible Just what the relationfa
were between Reed and Mrs Morgan
hive not been explained but it is be-
lieved by some of their mutual ac-
quaintances that she was led through
friendship anti nothing more to care fttr
him in his final illness

They came to the Knutsford hotel
the morning of Nov 12 and were as-
signed t o adjoining rooms on thfe fourth
floor With Mrs Morgan who regis
tered as Mrs P H Morgan were her
two children and another woman who

as registered as her maid but was m
reality Mr Reeds gurse Her name
does not appear on the hotel register
and none of th hotel people remember
to have heard it To Dr Niles one of
the women gavelier name as Mrs Rus
sell and It Is believed that is the name
of the woman who served in the ca-
pacity of nugse

The party came front California
where they went in the that the

disease which was rapidly destroying
Mr Reeds vitality might be arrested
by the change of climate But the hope
proved elusive and realizing that his
death was question of a few
days or weeks at most they started on
the return trip at Mr Reeds urgent
solicitation On the train coming into
Salt Lake he was scarcely able to situp and it was with difficulty that he
walked from the carriage in which ho
rode from the depot and got into the
elevator anti was taken to the room as
signed to him Soon afterward h was
taken with a slight hemOrrhage but
rallied in a short time The following
evening he had another anti more se-
vere hemorrhage and Dr Niles was
summoned to attend him He died half
an hour after the arrival of the physl
clan

I was called to attend Mr Reed at 7

oclock on tha evening of Nov lSt said
Dr Jliles I found him too far gone
to do anything for him and he died
about half an hour lateri I made out
a death certificate in hidh
that he had d i sv-

I was badly w
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RETURNED THE FIRE WITH CATLINGS

Over Five Hundred Shots Fired at Zeigler From Ambush
Monday Night Arrival of Militia Statement of

Mine Workers

I

x
t

i

Ills Nov 23 Constant
living at 2eigler last night

f almost like the noise of a battlfe-
Ko less tItan 00 shots were fired intoefgler from ambush The shots conic
Jroni direction but were aimed

high to do any damage The two
tlin giti on top btth build

i and coal it1 Zlyglar aiir-
Kwad ttifr firer but at U4g 4t i

riot nolyn If any one lilt Or r
a bushel of empty shells was picked up
in the woods today

TROOPS NOT NEEDED

Statement By President Conroy of
the Mine Workers

Duquoin Ills Nov 29 JohnConroy
President of the local branch of the
United Mine Workers said today

There is nci need of soldiers at Zelg-
ler There bus been no violence nor te
any anticipated Our men are com-
fortably quartered at their camp and
have made no demonstration whatever
It is presumed that Leiter intends jm-
roctjujr expert miners from PennsyUa
nia today or tomorrow anti that he has
induced Sheriff Stein to ask for assist-
ance simply to have the soldiers act
as guards the same as deputy sheriffs
have been doing since the strike be
gan June 10

I believe that Governor Yates has

SANITY IN QUESTION

John Armstrong Chanler Seeks
to Keep Control of His Per

son and Property

New York Nov 29 Thomas F Sher-
man who was several years ago ap-

pointed commissioner of the person and
estate of John Armstrong Chanler for-

mer husband of Amelia Rives the au-

thor today filed an answer to the com-
plaint which Mr Chanter entered in
the United States court here to have
Mr Shermans appointment declared
null and void The appointment com-
plained of was made by the supreme
court on the Mr Chanter
was mentally incompetent to manage
kin own affairs He was placed in the
Bloomingdale asylum from which he
escaped in June 1899 An action was
then commenced in Virginia where Mr
Chanler claims a residence to deter
mine the Question of his sanity He
succeeded in proving that he was com-
petent to manage his own affairs and
vas adjudged sane by the courts

In his answer Mr Sherman denies
that Mr Chanler has ever been denied
access to the papers relating to the
estate He further that Mr

i Chanler was and is a citizen of the
town of Rye in this state and not a
resident of Virginia as claimed and be
cause of his residence the federal
courts are without Jurisdiction in the
matter Mr Sherman also claims that
the committment of Mr Chanler to
the asylum was regular and proper
and that he was then and now is in
sane
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INSULT OF SOCIALISTS
Paris Nov 29 There was a violent

student demonstration today in con-
nection with time alleged insults to the
memory of Joan of Arc made recently
at the Lycee Condorcet by a professor
of history A crowd of 300 students
made bonfires of copies of Socialist
newspapers engaged In a demonstra-
tion before the Louvre and charged a
detachment of police A lively scuttle
followed duringwhich a dozen arrests
Including that of a girl student and the
son of u former prefect of police were
inade

ALMOST UNNOTICED
Capetown Nov 29 The Dutch steamcr having on hoard time body

of Paul former president the
Tranavaal republic here today

I

atmcJ TIme
ie Tte lWrO t1Ii leave
torh1 7 o1i1t Siieeinl train which

I itttIJ St mf of the rmiilriad
I Lions between here anti there

s

¬

¬

been Hiislnferined as to the situation
The miners are convinced that loiter
ie undertaking a hopeless task others
have tried what he is now trying and
gave It up He will find lila eE0rU
more t expensive than his fifiiMto
corner wheaf-

2s6 The

cne through the tine

Arrival of Militia
Carbondale Ills Nov 23 Company

C of the Fourth infantry reached Zeig
lee today for riot duty The railway
agent at HalMdaysboro reports that
scores of shots were heard as the train
hearing the troops were passing
through a woody tract near there

While martial law has not been de-
clared at Zeigler the situation closely
approached it No one not properly
vouched for can enter the town The
tract of land containing SWW acres is
to be put under military surveillance
No outbreak occurred last night

Firing Has Ceased
Springfield Ills Nov 29 Assistant

Adjutant General Reee today reported-
to Adjutant General Scott from Zeig
ler that there had been firing on the
mine last night but that all was quiet
today

MARKET FOOLED THEM

Brokers in New York and

All ioinoIudiu nowspa
a

but J6ejili-
id can issue pitinuts afly

I

¬

¬

Philadelphia Forced to
Suspend Business

New York Nov 2S The of flees
by the brokerage firm Price j

dams Co at 53 Broadway were closed
today A group of men who said they
had dealings with the firm aul who

day said they were unaote u explain
the situtttion Jt was apphrent that busi
ness had been suspended for time
being at lasfc but no member f the firm
or any of the jemployea had rpixared to
make any explanation The house has
no exchange connection here

Philadelphia Nov J B Fleutchman
Co brokers made an assignment to

day The rise in the price 5f stocks is
given as the reason for the failre No

i statement of assets nd iiaoilities has
been made

GOODMAN RELEASED ON

SUSPENDED SENTENCE

New York Nov 29 James V Good
man the Nosales Ariz merchant who
was under indictment OA a charge jot
attempting t shoot TV C Greene a
copper mine promoter hi this city last

today was released on a suspended
sentence by Judge Foster in court
suspension ot sentance District Attorney

Goodman drew the revolved under
strong provocation believing as he did

had large sums inoney
through Greene

UNABLE TO ACCOUNT

FOR CHAPMAN SUICIDE
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New York Nov 29 Eiverton R
Chapman the young man who com-
mitted suicide in a sensational manner
in a London hotel last night was the
son of E R Chapman senior member
of the E R Chapman Co
bankers of this city

Young Chapman was about 23 years
old and had recently graduated from
Oxford He visited his home here early
in the present year During his stay
here he appeared to be in excellent
health both physically and mentally
and his friends say they are unable to

for his strange action in tak-
ing his life

IMPORT DUTY
Madrid Nov Si Finance Minister Os

ma Introduced a bill in the chamber of
today imposing SO cents duty

on Imported corn per and JlW-
ojr flour per ICO lcllo j when

Thl OUtlf will b M itn effective
immediately Litter tits bill is approved by
the conies

firm of

account

I
I

kilosm

iiphflhiili nt5t

¬

¬

WILL BE BARRED

FROM THE MAILS

J

Puessing Contest News

papers Running Lotteries

MEETING OF THE CABINET

SOME iMPOJUEAJfT MATTERS

IASSCXGTOJ Nov An Import
ant cabinet meeting was held

Two questions of concern
were considered the ftp being the
appointment hy the president of a rep-

resentative of the American govern-
ment who will be naval officer of high
rank oh the tribunal which is to de-

termine the questions which have
arisen between Great Britain Rus-
sia over the firing by Admiral Rojest
Vfrnekys Baltic fleet upon the British
trawlers In the North sea and the
other being an opinion rendered by At
torney General Moody refurdinf he le-

galili under the lottery laws of
guessing contests t hkh have been

conducted b many newsp i ers and
magazines

Dewey Declined
The invitation extended to presi

dent by Great Britain and Russia to
i me a member of the tribunal was
considered carefully especially the
president and Secretaries Hay and Mor-

ton When the cabinet adjourned no
definite conojuskmms to who should be
selected had been but it was
settled definitely that tfee s intee
would be a rear Admiral oMl e navy
It is practically selec-
tion will be made front itmon three
officers Rear Admliate J5vlfe Chad
wick and Sands mf il Xlew was
considered for the uppotetawnt and the
desire was generally exwr Ped he
should have it tout he has let it be
understood that he does nut care for
the honor Announcement of ai ap-
pointment be expected in a few
days

Guessing Contests
Some time ago on the request of

Postmaster General Wynne the pres
ident directed the attorney general to
submit to him an opinion as to the
propriety under the Ian restricting the
operations of lottery enterprises
through the mail of ieastn contests
of various kinds That opinion was

and turned over
liy the president to PostiriastPr General
Wynne who hereafter win be guided
in his direction of the department by
it The opinion is of a net
character and while the postmaster
general has no inclination to work a
hardship upon anybody he will put the
attorney generals Judgment into ef
feet as soon as may be practicable
He realizes that many thousands of
Maple have invested small or large

es Jn he Ji pe or expectation in
the opinion that

njibte to win large returns
irely smalt percentage
ants will realize their

xpectMions contmuea the opinion

Lotteries in Disguise
The attorney eneralr says

schemes are in effect lotteries under
the guise of puesstrtg Contests

Postmaster General Wynne indicated
that it was not ills purpose to apply
the opinion of Mr Moody Indiscrimi-
nately saying M was his Intention to
consider each case brought before the
department on UK individual merits It
is likely too that the opinion will not
be made in any settee retroactive so far
a the postofllce department is con
cerned but that it will be put m op-

eration in such a way and at such time
as may be least embarrassing to the
promoters of Or the participants in the
guessing contests

Postmaster General Wynne tonight
gave out the following official state
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j For a number of years the postoffice
department has admitted to the wails
advertisements and other matter eon
cerning socalled guessing ontests
The question of whether or not these
schemes are lotteries has been several

j times presented to the attorney general
vrho held that they were not lotteries j

within the meaning of the postal
I act

lot-
tery

¬

In view of two recent cases in whi h j

the supreme court and the New York
court of appeals rendered opinions the
postmaster general felt warranted In
again submitting he question to the j

attorney general the opin
ions hi these cases the attorney gen
tral holds that the schemes are lot j

teries
Will Enforce the Law

It is therefore incumbent upon the
postoftiee department to enforce the law
under which the postmaster general
authorised upon evidence satisfactory
to him that any person or company is
engaged in conducting a lottery or
ether scheme for the distribution of
money or chance to issue an order
that all mail addressed to such person
or company be returned stamped
fraudulent

AS a number of legitimate enter-
prises have adopted these estimating
or guessing contest as a means of ad
vprtising and in view of the admission
to the malls of matter pertaining to
thJMe contents within the last few
oors the of these schemes

from the malts can not be made im-
medlfitely absolute If such a scheme
has ever been entered upon in good
faith the department will not issue an
order that will seriously injure a le-
gitimate business Each Sase will be
handled separately and no scheme
vhich involves the plan ruied against
toy the attorney general Will hereafter
be allowed to eommence operations

WEBER IN COURT

¬

>

¬

<

Work of BrnpaaalUng a Grand Jury
4 Etn

Auburn Cal Nov at The woWc of
emiMtnetttiK a grand Jury Jaytp the superior court Adolph Weber andattorney were present Seyeral of
tke men summoned were and an

to one WAS made on the ground
y asa 8kM4 to u cot

name butthe objection was overruied Young We
counsel Ne tioD d the talesmen us

to whether had any prejudiceagainst the aietuMM on account of any
they had heard or read

lug case or if they were cmmtcttd
with the Placer County basIc No chal-
lenges have yet been m d

Adolph Webers demeanor is about the
same as UKual There Is more

in his fare thuit heretofore and he
shows au evident to meet
the eyes f There are no new
developments in the cases against him
o tor as known

GIVEN HEAVY SENTENCE
Baltimore Nov 39 Rolanfl B Rigor

and ltto B wqr
to fiftwtft years imprisonment to the
iteariary an e ctrir ear

the i a eBs r i anti shooting U Q

Conductor hist Jun was cap
tured in Denver

a

tltt his
poratlon ntis not in his own

concern

w

Mont
pen

ran iip
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¬

¬
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FEARS CAPTURE

TAKES HIS LIFE

Harry J Joshlyn a Deserter
V Commits Suicide

j

DROPS DEAD IN A SALOON

DARES NOT PACE POeBZ

OP COUUOUCABTIA-

IEARING that he wouli l aptu-
i andcoBrtmartialed for isubo

nation to an officer Hirrj-
J JbIyn aged 26 a fro
the United States army u

tilde yesterday H i ys sa-

loon 587 West Send South sreet
taking a large dose of morphine T
seriousness of his crime is i i ko
nor to what regiment he b lo d

though it is understood he is a n

her of one of companit of i

Twentyninth infajntry stati ni
Fort Douglas While he IMS bt M

Salt Lake he lived ia c uaMi

Several times sine he rp 10

American house about thre eks
he has left the city for a i y r
Day before yesterday while iilkhi-
W P Beecher the propri f

American hoes he said h nad
located and unless he could t out
town he would be caught ani imp
oned 1or ten years He intiiaanlI-
feecher that he intended to l iv
yesterday and that he would till h i

elf rather than be captur i

At the morgue Sergeant eldo
the Twentyninth infantry nom F
Douglas examined Joshlyn hut
could not identify him

Last night it was learned that J
lyn was a deserter from Fort I uch si
but no definite information couli i

obtained Beecher knew ve
about hint as he refused to regis
when he first camethere but he afu
wards gave his name and said h
born and reared in Grand MeaUo
Minn

Falls in Saloon
Joshlyn was at the Rio Grmnle W P-

ern passenger station about oYi
yesterday orniag and a Js ilf lv

later he walked into He n y sil
a block away He asked for a i r
of whiskey complaining ai he ii
that he was sick The whiske was
fused him and he staggered TO a
in the rear of the phue A niom
later he fell onto the floor hi a si up
and the bartender was unable to ai vs
tim

Sergeant Roberts and Oti Lin
were called and Joshlyn u aktn t

the emergency hospital at tv city
Drs C F Wilcox and C M Beneii
were summoned to attend Lint b
they were unably to revive hin in ih
least and after lingering ju t stu
ruth 2 oclock hi the afttinoon h lii
It was fully an hour after h Jiul uik
the drug before medical v

given him and he was then ui a i

carious condition
Nothing was found on hus PTSOI Ui

would disclose h identity ami ii
not until late last night that B i

identified him a the man h ii

roomed there and gave hi iiarjt-
Joshlyn He vure a pair of s

trousers under his overalls aij ji-

had a suit of government
The only thing that ws rouin

hint was a miners candle stick a-

piece of paper which was Hi n
for a load of lumber th t had
ieliverey to Kcyting Xnderson i

April at 130 North First ViVsi sir
The authorities will probably

his body over to the cavern mem
dais

OPPOSITION

Russian Royal Family Fear the
Czar Will Make Liberal

Concessions
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St Petersburg Nov 2 The uutbodies of St Petersburg hn e a i vresolutions to support Interior lirtsiS-
vtetopoikMirsky It n v trans
that the students demonsiraiivi pu
tar yesterday was in approval or th TV

isters policy
Prince Svlatoi olkMir ky RiM he

special audieiico with Kmper
tomorrow It is said in TOUT
where the opposition to the in nii nn-

isters policy is the greatest wli
the minister reminded the in ror th
lie bad taken office under c riiin v
tions and that h was ready i re ig
his policy did not receive iii tnaj i

approval the emperor tu miu i

the most complete assuranrv f his
fidenee and endorsement of this i iii

St Petersburg Nov J Te Ura I
Duke S rgius governor Bcnrai ot M
cow is reported to have arrived ai-
sko Sclo from Moscow His iTtsero-
TsarskoeSeto is to ae ia-
nection with proja a j-

concesslom to which be is co stir i
be bitterly opposed

CODY BANK ROBBERS

SEEN IN CHEYENNE

Special to The Hoi id
Cokeville Wyo Nov 29 Tiu-

thoritteai here believe that th y
bank robbers and murderers as-

I Middaugh were in CokeviJle Satin
A stranger answering the d cv-

of one Of the bandits tame into
ordered a big bill of goo U ui

ers stored stating that h iai
prospecting and that t mi ii
would coil for the goods t haul
to the aeene of a stnk vvh lt
expected to spend the int M

stranger was seen in several
town but the fiimpojiions a
for goods although it i kiov u
they passed through the rd of i

and were joined by the paris thu
tiered the goods The stransrs wl
last seen were heading Jor ihe nu
tains
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CRUSADE BEGUN
Chicago Nov A rrn aepersons who sell alleged ailult a

was begun hen today by
of the postoffii department
rests were made on eh i of
lent use of tin mails Fiit i

dollars worth ot alleged s io
were confiscated

CHARITABLE BEQUESTS
St Louis Xov 29Th v

arC M Scruuifs th iiromsn n-

and wno re
provides for the di tributii of
among religious Jnstituttors ini

to each of the bih s th-

odtet church for use in fuivigii
wark

Wuhirit Nov
Burrows chairman of iht

on priviges an l
subpoenats fir t

4 nesses in the Smoot u-

f and Used Monday Dec
date for their appearsn-

f the commutes Nfii-
wiUiesstTJ art in Itih

t I
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n
aim
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